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Revealing the dependence of the physiochemical
and mechanical properties of cement composites
on graphene oxide concentration†
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This paper presents a comprehensive study to evaluate the inﬂuence of graphene oxide (GO) concentration
on the physiochemical and mechanical properties of cement mortar composites. Scanning electron
micrographs (SEM), energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), X-ray diﬀraction (XRD),
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) characterizations
were performed to understand the correlation between physicochemical and observed axial tension and
compression
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properties

of

GO–cement

mortar

composites.

The

results

show

considerable

concentration dependence, with the optimum concentration of 0.1% GO that increases the tensile and
compressive strength of the composite by 37.5% and 77.7%, respectively. These results are explained by
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the stronger bonding of calcium silicate hydrate (C–S–H) components in the cement matrix in the
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presence of GO sheets and the dependence of their dispersions and possible aggregation.

1. Introduction
Cementitious materials are the most widely used construction
materials throughout the world. Although this type of material
has relatively good compressive strength, brittleness, very low
tensile strength and strain, and low exural strength are their
weaknesses.1,2 Many researchers have tried to improve the
mechanical properties of cementitious materials using diﬀerent
types of bers and additives.3,4 Recently, the use of nanoparticles in cementitious materials to improve their mechanical
properties by controlling nanoscale crack formation has
received widespread attention.
A large number of studies conducted to date have shown that
the use of nanoparticles in cementitious materials results in the
delay of nanoscale cracks (at the initial stage of loading) in the
material before generation of microscale cracks.3,5–8 As was reported by Chang et al.7 and Madani et al.,8 a high specic surface
area of nanoparticles (e.g. nanosilica and nanoclay) could result
in the accelerated transformation of C–S–H surrounding the
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cement particles to the stable form through fast pozzolanic
activity. This produces additional C–S–H gel, which improves
internal paste-to-aggregate binding. The development of graphene as a new type of carbon and 2-d materials with a unique 2d structure, e.g. high surface area, good chemical, mechanical,
and thermodynamic properties, presented a new opportunity to
further improve properties of cementitious materials.9–12 Graphene is usually prepared by exfoliating the graphite in water
using sonication and with oxidation using strong oxidizing
agents. Graphite oxide is separated into several single layers, as
graphene oxide (GO), which is easily dispersible in water.
Another form of graphene is reduced graphene oxide (rGO)
prepared by reducing oxygen groups of pristine graphene, which
is obtained directly from graphite. Graphene has an intrinsic
strength and Young's modulus of up to 130 GPa and 1 TPa,
respectively.13,14 The surface area of the GO layer is theoretically
2600 m2 g1, which is higher than those of carbon nanotube and
nanosilica (i.e. 1000 and 300 m2 g1, respectively).15
In recent years, several studies have proposed the signicant
potential of GO for enhancing mechanical properties of
cementitious materials and designing new composites for
specic applications.5,6,10,16–21 These studies indicated that GO
can be dispersed in the cement matrix more homogeneously
than graphene and graphite. The microstructure and mechanical properties of the GO–cement mortar have been studied by
Lv et al.5 and the results showed that the inclusion of GO in the
cement mortar results in enhancements in its tensile,
compressive, and exural strengths through formation of the
ower-like hydration crystals. Alkhateb et al.16 showed that 0.5%
addition of functionalized graphene nano-platelets in the
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cement paste resulted in a 23% increase in the elastic modulus.
Fakhim et al.17 reported that the tensile strength of the cement
mortar increased by 48% aer the addition of the optimum
amount of 1.5% GO in the composite. Sharma and Kothiyal18
found that inclusion of GO sheets with an average size of
900 nm at a rate of 1% results in 63% increase in the
compressive strength of cement mortar composites. Slightly
diﬀerent results are reported by Pan et al.6 showing that the
addition of 0.05% GO improves the compressive strength and
exural strength of the GO–cement paste by 33% and 58%,
respectively. Gong et al.19 found that the degree of hydration of
the cement paste is enhanced by addition of GO amount. They
also reported that 0.03% GO in the cement composite exhibits
13.5% lower porosity than the normal cement paste. The
addition of GO is conrmed to lower uidity and improved
compressive and exural strengths for the GO–cement mortar
composite in comparison with the conventional cement
mortar.20 Lu et al.21 investigated the eﬀect of the GO on the
mechanical behavior of strain hardening cementitious
composites, showing that addition of 0.08% GO by weight
results in 24.8%, 37.7%, 80.6%, and 105% increases in the
compressive strength, tensile strength, exural strength, and
exural toughness of the cement mortar composite, respectively. The electrical behavior of the GO–cement paste was also
investigated by Singh et al.10 showing that the addition of GO
with an appropriate amount of ferrouid results in an increase
in the electrical conductivity of the cement paste. As evident
from the results of the existing studies, improved mechanical
and electrical properties along with the accessible source and
highly dispersible properties in water, makes GO a promising
material in the preparation of high performance cement mortar
composites.6
However, although signicant progress has been made in
previous studies, there is considerable inconsistency in these
reports showing diﬀerent eﬀects of GO on the mechanical
properties of composite due to the use of diﬀerent GO materials
and preparation conditions, neither properly characterized.
These studies were mainly focused on conducting mechanical
tests to show the eﬀect of GO on the mechanical properties of
composite without presenting or exploring how properties of
used GO materials including the concentration, size, number of
layers, defects, and density of oxygen groups could inuence
these properties. As cementitious materials are complex
mixtures involving many components and interactions, the
study of the inuence of the GO parameters on the molecular
bonds, crystalline phases, and hydration degree of the
composites is essential to understand and explain the observed
impact on mechanical properties. The study of the eﬀect of these
GO parameters on the mechanical properties of cement mortar
composites is currently missing and it is highly important to
understand the mechanisms and fundamental aspects behind
the improvements observed in the mechanical properties. Our
research team is exploring the parameters of GO including
concentration, size, chemistry, and surface modications in
order to improve existing knowledge and better understanding
their inuence at molecular-, nano-, and micro-scale on
mechanical properties of cementitious materials.
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In this paper, we present the rst in series of studies, with
the aim of investigating the inuence of GO contents on the
physiochemical and mechanical properties of cement mortar
composites. To nd these correlations, GO–cement mortar
composites were prepared using a broad range of GO dosages
(i.e. 0–0.5% by weight of cement) and their physical, structural,
chemical, and mechanical properties were comprehensively
characterized using scanning electron micrographs (SEM),
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), X-ray diﬀraction
(XRD), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and axial compression and
tension tests. The results were used to nd the optimal GO
concentration that provides the best mechanical performance
and to help us to gain better understanding of the mechanisms
behind the improvements. Promising results from this study
indicate that properties of cement mortar composites can be
signicantly enhanced by GO and potentially tailored in
combination with other additives for specic applications.

2.
2.1

Experimental section
Materials

2.1.1 Preparation of GO. GO was produced from the
oxidation of natural graphite using the improved Hummer's
method.22 A 9 : 1 mixture of concentrated sulphuric acid and
phosphoric acid (120 : 13 ml) was cooled overnight to 4  C. The
cooled acid mixture was slowly added to the graphite powder (1
g) and potassium permanganate (6 g) during stirring at room
temperature. Then, the mixture was heated to 50  C for about 12
hours to form a thick paste. Aer the completion of the reaction, the paste was cooled down to room temperature and
quickly poured onto the ice cubes (150 ml) with 30% hydrogen
peroxide (1 ml) for an hour. The mixture was then washed and
ltered with distilled water and hydrochloric acid (32%), followed by repeated washing with ethanol and eventually with
Milli-Q water. For each wash, the obtained brown dispersion
was centrifuged at 4400 rpm for two hours to remove residual
salts and any un-exfoliated graphite oxide. The obtained GO was
vacuum dried overnight at room temperature. Fig. S1 (see ESI†)
shows the graphite powder and nal GO solution.
Graphite akes were obtained from Valence Industries Ltd.
Australia. Other chemicals, including 98% sulfuric acid (H2SO4,
Sigma-Aldrich), 85% phosphoric acid (H3PO4, Chem-Supply),
potassium permanganate (KMnO4, Sigma-Aldrich), 30%
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, Chem-Supply), 35% hydrochloric
acid (HCl, Merck), and ethanol (Chem-Supply) were used. MilliQ water (Purelab option-Q, 18.2 MU cm at 25  C and a pH of 5.6)
was used in all aqueous solutions.
2.1.2 Preparation of cement mortar. Ordinary Portland
cement and graded river sand of 2 mm maximum size were used
in the preparation of the cement mortars. Tables S1 and S2 (see
ESI†) show the particle size distribution of the sand and
chemical composition of the Portland cement used in this
study, respectively. GO was added to the mortar mixes at eight
diﬀerent contents of 0% (as a control sample), 0.01%, 0.03%,
0.05%, 0.07%, 0.1%, 0.3%, and 0.5% by weight of cement for
the preparation of the GO–cement mortar composites. These
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GO concentrations were determined based on a preliminary
study and careful review of the literature to establish an
optimum amount of GO for improving the tensile and
compressive strength of cement mortar composites.5,6,17,20,21
All of the mixes had a water to cement ratio (w/c) of 0.485. The
mix proportions of these eight mixes are shown in Table S3
(see ESI†). Three nominally identical specimens were tested
for each unique specimen conguration in direct tension and
compression tests. Polycarboxylic ether polymer-based
superplasticizer with the properties shown in Table S4 (see
ESI†) was used in all mixes to increase the workability and
ensure the uniform dispersion of GO particles in the
composite. Flowability test was conducted on the fresh mortar
mixes to investigate their workability according to the ASTM
standard C1437.23 Table S5 (see ESI†) shows the results
of owability tests. For the direct tension tests, typical
dog-bone shaped samples with a test region width and depth
of 25  0.5 mm were used in accordance with the ASTM
standard C307-03.24 50 mm cube samples were used for
the compression tests according to the ASTM standard C109/
C109M-07.25
In order to improve the dispersion of GO in the mortar
mixture, the following procedure was adopted: rstly, cement
and sand were mixed together at a low speed of 40 rpm for
2 min. Then, superplasticizer was added to the GO solution and
the mixture was sonicated for 10 min. Finally, GO solution was
gradually added to the mix and the materials were mixed for
5 min before the mixtures were poured into the moulds. Once
the specimens were demolded, they were cured in the fog room
at a constant temperature of 23  2  C until the test days. Fig. S2
(see ESI†) shows the samples used in the direct tension and
compression tests.

2.2

Characterizations

2.2.1 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The
morphology of GO particles was characterized with a transmission electron microscope (Phillips TEM CM200, FEI, USA)
operating at an accelerating voltage of 160 kV. The sample was
prepared by sonicating GO in water for 60 min and then drop
casting the dispersion on a Lacey copper grid for analysis.
2.2.2 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The dispersion
and bonding properties between the GO sheets at the surface of
the cement mortar were investigated by High Resolution Field
Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FEI Quanta 450). The
SEM analysis was conducted aer the 28 days mechanical tests
and on the polished fresh cut surface of the specimen, which
was cut with dimensions of approximately 8  4  3 mm. The
specimens were then coated by a 10 nm-thick platinum layer to
enhance the conductivity in the SEM analysis.
2.2.3 Atomic force microscopy (AFM). The thickness of GO
was characterized with a Ntegra Solaris atomic force microscopy
(NT-MDT, Russia) in semi-contact (tapping) mode at room
temperature using a NSG10 probe made of silicon nitride with
a 10 nm tip radius. The sample was prepared by dispersing GO
in ethanol, drop casted on a cleaned silicon wafer, then le to
dry in air before analysis.
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2.2.4 Composition analysis. The composition of the mortar
matrix was determined in two ways. Energy Dispersive X-ray
(EDX) spectroscopy was conducted on the polished fresh cut
surface of specimens using TEAM EDS with SDD detector to
determine the constituent elements of the materials, whereas Xray diﬀraction (XRD) was performed using X-ray diﬀractometer
(Rigaku MiniFlex 600, Japan), at 40 kV and 15 mA in the range of
2q ¼ 5–80 with a scanning rate of 10  C min1 and CuKa
radiation (l ¼ 1.540 Å), to determine the crystalline phases of
the GO and GO-enriched hydrated cementitious composite
materials.
2.2.5 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Thermal decomposition of GO was performed on the composites by a thermal
gravimetric analyzer (TGA Q500, USA) under air atmosphere
where the sample was heated from room temperature to 1000  C
at a heating rate of 20  C min1. Also, in order to examine the
inuence of GO incorporation on the hydration properties of
the cement paste, TGA was performed on the samples aer 7
and 28 days of curing. Samples were kept in an alumina crucible
and a Mettler Toledo TGA testing machine was used for the
analysis. In each test, approximately 25–35 mg of composite was
heated from room temperature to 1000  C under the ow of
nitrogen with a heating rate of 10  C min1.
In the TGA, two parameters of evaporable (free) and nonevaporable (bound) water contents are determined. The
content of the evaporable water, which is the water on the outer
surface of the composite particles, is recorded as a percentage of
the weight loss for temperatures that ranged from room
temperature to 145  C. The content of non-evaporable water is
determined as the percentage of the weight loss from 145  C to
1000  C, minus the weight loss from 600  C and 800  C, as
a result of the CO2 release by the calcite decomposition.19,26–29
The non-evaporable water content of GO–cement composite is
used to calculate the hydration degree of the sample (i.e.
aTGA(t)) using the following equation:26
aTGA(t)(%) ¼ (Wn(t))/(Mc  Wn(N))  100

(1)

where Wn(N) is the non-evaporable water mass (g g1 of
cement) at the time t / N. t / N corresponds to the time of
full hydration of 1 g of cement, in which Wn(N) is estimated as
0.2293 g from the mineralogical composition of cement.30 Wn(t)
and Mc are the non-evaporable water mass at the time (t) and
the initial anhydrous paste mass of the sample in g,
respectively.
2.2.6 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR).
Vibrational stretching modes of diﬀerent molecular bonds,
including GO oxygen functional groups as well as the formation
of Ca(OH)2 and C–S–H in the GO–hydrated cementitious
composite materials, were conrmed by Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis using Nicolet 6700
Thermo Fisher.29
2.2.7 Raman spectra. Raman measurements were performed on a LabRAM HR Evolution Raman spectrometer
(Horiba Scientic, Japan) with a 532 nm laser scanned from 750
to 3000 cm1. The parameters were set up as follows: a 50
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objective, spot size of 100, 25% laser power, and 10 s integration
time for 3 accumulations.
2.2.8 Mechanical characterizations of tension and
compression performances. To evaluate the mechanical
behavior of the mortar samples with diﬀerent GO contents,
prepared specimens were tested under axial tension and
compression loadings with displacement control. Fig. S3 (see
ESI†) shows the equipment used in these tests. The ultimate
tensile and compressive strengths were averaged from three
tests on identical specimens for each mix proportions. The axial
compressive strains of the specimens were measured by two
linear variable displacement transformers (LVDTs) mounted at
the corners of steel loading and supporting plates.

3.

Results and discussion

3.1 Physical and chemical characterization of GO–cement
mortar composites
Fig. 1 shows the characterization results of GO sheets used for
making cement mortar composites. Fig. 1(a) shows a typical
TEM image of GO sheets showing their irregular shape and
amorphous nature with a paper-like appearance with an
approximate thickness of 1 nm, attributing to be a single layer
sheet (see Fig. S1 in ESI†). The crystal structure of GO was
evaluated by XRD showing the characteristic 002 reection peak
at 2q (scattering angle) ¼ 11.1 (d-spacing ¼ 0.79 nm, Fig. 1(b))
and TGA (Fig. 1(c)) conrmed the typical decomposition pattern
of GO related to its oxygen functional groups.31–34
In order to explain the inuence of the GO content on the
mechanical behavior of the cement mortar composite, SEM,
EDX, XRD, TGA, and FTIR tests were performed on the
composites with GO dosages of 0% (as the control sample),
0.03% (as representative eﬀective low dosage), 0.1% (as the
optimum dosage obtained from mechanical results), and 0.5%
(as the maximum dosage).
Fig. 2 shows the cracking patterns of the prepared cement
mortar composites with GO contents of 0%, 0.03%, 0.1%, and
0.5% using low magnication SEM images. As shown in Fig. 2,
the density of micro-cracks attributed to the poor bonding
between the microparticles (sand and cementitious particles) in
both cement mortar composites with 0% and 0.5% of GO
incorporation is higher than those with 0.03% and 0.1% GO
incorporation. This behavior is attributed to the high

Fig. 1 (a) TEM image, (b) XRD, and (c) TGA plots of GO material
exfoliated from graphite and used for composite preparation.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017

Fig. 2 Low magniﬁcation SEM images of the cross-sectional structures of cement mortars with diﬀerent GO contents (%): (a) 0%, (b)
0.03%, (c) 0.1%, and (d) 0.5%. Red boxes highlight the micro-cracks on
the composite with no GO (a) and high concentration of GO (i.e. 0.5%)
(d).

dispersibility of GO sheets in the composite at up to an
optimum GO concentration, which make them eﬃcient in
reinforcing the bridge of the micro-cracks and control the crack
propagation from nanoscale to microscale.3,35 Fig. S4 (see ESI†)
shows the enlarged cracks in cement mortar composites containing 0% and 0.5% GO.
Fig. 3 shows high magnication SEM images at the surface of
the samples with GO contents of 0%, 0.03%, 0.1%, and 0.5%.
Fig. S5 (see ESI†) shows the enlarged SEM images of GO
dispersion in cement mortar composites. As can be seen in
Fig. 3(a), aer hydration the plain mortar consists of pores,
which were partially lled with the cement paste, and some
gaps, which yet remained between the particles. By increasing
the GO content to 0.03% and 0.1% (Fig. 3(b) and (c), respectively), the GO sheets were uniformly dispersed between the
mortar materials without any aggregation in the cementitious
mortar matrix. In these GO contents, the GO sheets were found
to be embedded as an individual sheet in the paste that were
strongly anchored on the particles and acted as bridges between
hydrates and across the composite particles. It can be seen from
Fig. 3(d) that, with an increase in the GO content up to 0.5%, GO
sheets are re-stacked and re-agglomerated to platelets, which
resulted in the poor bond, interparticle interaction, and
bridging in the mortar microstructure. This behavior is attributed to the trapping of most of the GO in-plane oxygen groups
between the GO layers that prevents them from being able to
contribute to the hydration and interaction with the C–S–H
bonds.16,36 The scheme to visualize the two stages with
uniformly dispersed and aggregated GO sheets as a result of
diﬀerent GO concentration is presented in Fig. 3(e) (le and
right, respectively). This is the rst observation and report of the
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Fig. 3 High magniﬁcation SEM micrographs of cement mortars with
diﬀerent GO contents (%): (a) 0%, (b) 0.03%, (c) 0.1%, and (d) 0.5%. (b
and c) show the presence of GO sheets with good dispersion that are
anchored to large cement and sand particles. GO sheets with high
concentration in (d) stack and take ﬂake shapes in the matrix. (e and f)
show the scheme to visualize uniformly dispersed GO sheets (left) and
aggregated multi-layer GO sheets with poor dispersion (right)
between cement mortar materials, respectively.

threshold GO concentration in cement composites. Considering that observed aggregation of GO sheets in cement mortar
composites is not only dependent on GO concentration but also
potentially on other parameters including the size of GO, their
charge, condition of their mixing with mortar, and composition
of mortar composites, this could explain the large discrepancy
in results on the mechanical properties of these composites in
previous reports.
Fig. 4 shows the EDX analysis results of prepared cement
samples showing the changes of elemental composition using
diﬀerent dosages of GO. As can be seen in the gure, although
plain cement mortar does not have any GO, there is a noteworthy amount of carbon in its composite. This is due to the
presence of carbon in superplasticiser added as an additive to
improve mixing. As can be seen in Fig. 4, the carbon content of
the cement mortar composite increased with an increase in the
GO concentration.
The inuence of the GO concentration on the hydration
degree of the GO–cement composites is shown in Fig. 5. The
hydration degree values were calculated using eqn (1). Each
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Fig. 4 EDX analysis of the GO–cement mortar composite with
diﬀerent GO contents.

Hydration degree of the GO–cement composites prepared
with diﬀerent GO concentrations cured for 7 and 28 days.

Fig. 5

term of the equation was derived from the TGA plots provided
in Fig. S6 (see ESI†). Fig. 5 shows that the hydration degree of
the samples increases with an increase in the curing time from
7 to 28 days regardless of the GO content in the cement paste
composite. This observation is in agreement with the previous
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study by Gong et al.19 In addition, it is observed that the certain
level of GO concentration in the composite plays a signicant
role in the hydration degree. The results show that the hydration degree increased by 8.2% and 11.9% at 28 days compared
to the plain composite by increasing the GO dosages to 0.03%
and 0.1%, respectively. Maximum wettability was achieved by
0.1% GO content, which is proportional to the hydration degree
of the composite. This can be attributed to the direct interaction
of the GO individual sheets with the cement constituents. By
increasing the GO dosage up to 0.5%, the wettability and
hydration properties of the cement composite decreased due to
the agglomeration of the GO sheets. The stacked GO sheets
restricted the penetration of the water molecules into the GO
interlayers.
Comparative XRD spectra of Portland cement, sand, and
GO–cement mortar mixes are shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen in
the gure, the most dominant peaks detected in the XRD
patterns are at the scattering angles (2q) of 22 and 28 which
are indicative from the quartz as this is the only crystalline
phase of the sand.37,38 It can be seen from the insets (iii) and (iv)
in Fig. 6 that aer the formation of the tricalcium silicate C3S
(Ca3SiO5) and dicalcium silicate C2S (Ca2SiO4), the hydration
process continued to create the cement paste containing portlandite Ca(OH)2 and calcium silicate hydrate (C–S–H).39 This
hydration process contributes to the enhancement of the
strength and volume stability of the cementitious materials.40
The XRD peaks shown in inset (i) at the scattering angles of

XRD patterns of Portland cement, sand, and GO–cement
composites.

Fig. 6

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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about 18 and 34 correspond to the formation of Ca(OH)2.39,41,42
As can be seen in inset (i), the Ca(OH)2 peaks were intensied by
an increase in the GO concentration up to 0.1%. A similar trend
was also observed for the C–S–H as shown in inset (ii), where the
cumulative intensity at 2q of 29.6 , 45.7 , 50.3 , and 55.2 was
the maximum for the cement mortar composite with 0.1% GO
concentration. This further conrms that increasing the GO
content in the cementitious composites enhances the wettability and hydration of the composite, which results in a higher
strength. The increased wettability of the composite with GO
dosage of up to 0.1% can be attributed to the increase in the
density of the oxygen functional groups (hydrophilic) located on
the GO surface. With an increase in GO concentration in the
composite beyond a certain level (i.e. 0.1%), the highly strong
interlayer hydrogen bonds help the GO sheets to stack and
agglomerate. Therefore, the GO interlayer distance drops to 6 Å
and the water molecules are hardly able to diﬀuse into the GO
layers.43
In order to investigate the inuence of the GO incorporation
into the hydration of the cement mortar mix, the FTIR analysis
was conducted on the specimens and composite ingredients
(i.e. GO, cement, and sand). Fig. S7† shows the FTIR analysis
results in transmittance mode. Major peaks for the GO are: the
O–H stretching vibrations from 3000 cm1 to 3500 cm1 as
a broad peak and at 1413 cm1 as a narrow peak; the stretching
vibrations of C]O in carbonyl and carboxyl group at 1720 cm1;
the in-plane C]C (sp2 carbon) skeletal stretching vibrations at
1616 cm1; and the stretching peaks at 1225 cm1 and
1050 cm1 for the C–O (epoxy and alkoxy groups). These peaks
are in agreement with those reported in the previous studies.31,32
The FTIR spectra of the sand with its major stretching vibrations peaks of nas(Si–O–Si), ns(Si–O–Si), and (Si–OH) are also
consistent with those reported in literature.44,45 For the Portland
cement, the major stretching vibration bands are observed at
about 875 cm1 and 1410 cm1, which is attributed to the
presence of CO3 from CaCO3.46 The peaks at the stretching
bands of 450 cm1 and 1080 cm1 correspond to n4(O–Si–O) and
n3(Si–O) stretching vibration, respectively, in SiO4 tetrahedron.6
The minor vibration band at about 3640 cm1 corresponds to
the O–H stretching band from Ca(OH)2. This peak exists in all
cement mortar composites spectra. These observations are also
in agreement with the XRD analysis results in Fig. 6, which
shows the formation of Ca(OH)2 with the scattering angle of 18 .
As can be seen in Fig. 7, the most signicant diﬀerence
between the cement mortar composites, GO, cement, and sand
particles is the creation of a new broad band at about 980 cm1.
This change can be attributed to the formation of the C–S–H
phases in the Portland cement as well as the anhydrous phase
and/or (Si–O) absorption bands of C2SH2.47 With regard to the
GO–cement mortar composites, the intensity of the O–H
stretching vibrations was increased compared to that of the
plain cement mortar and the C]O stretching band shied
toward the right side (i.e. lower wavenumber). In other words,
the addition of the GO into the plain cement mortar lets the
–OH and –COOH groups interact preferentially with C3S, C2S,
and tricalcium aluminate C3A (Ca3Al2O6), which results in the
growth of the hydration products of C–S–H.5
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Fig. 7 Creation of a new broad band in comparative FTIR spectra of
GO–cement mortar composites.

As can be seen from Fig. S7,† the O–H stretching broad band
at 3400 cm1 and C]O band at 1640 cm1 intensied with an
increase in GO content up to 0.1%. This is not only due to the
increase in the number of the oxygen groups interacting
through the hydrogen bonds to the calcium silicate hydrate,21
but also because of the increase in the intercalated water in the
well-dispersed GO in the cement mortar matrix.48 It is also
notable that the oxygen functional groups of the graphitic
carbon allow the cement C–S–H components to be deposited on
the graphitic surface and form a strong interaction between
them. This can result in the improvement of the mechanical
strength by enhancing the load transfer eﬃciency as well as the
bond strength between the two surfaces (i.e. C–S–H and
graphitic surfaces). The highest intensity of the O–H and C]O
stretching peaks was found in the cement mortar mix with GO
dosage of 0.1%. This also conrms the highest accessibility of
the water to both the GO oxygen functional groups and the
cement C–S–H phase, which resulted in the highest hydration
degree for the mortar matrix and thus notable enhancements in
the mechanical properties of GO–cement mortar composites.
In the case of the cement mortar composite with GO dosage
of 0.5%, it can be seen from the Fig. S7† that the O–H and C]O
stretching bands disappear. This behavior is attributed to the
diminution of GO and C–S–H intermolecular interaction. This
result conrms the SEM observation that the in-plane oxygen
functional groups of the highly concentrated GO sheets have the
least exposure to the water molecules and almost no contact
with the C–S–H phase. This further indicates the poor interaction between the GO oxygen functional groups and the C–S–H
phase of the cement in the mortar matrix.
3.2

Mechanical behavior of GO–cement mortar composites

The results of the tension and compression tests are summarized in Fig. 8 and 9, respectively, to investigate the inuence of
the GO concentration on the mechanical behavior of the cement
mortar composite. It can be seen from Fig. 8 that the inclusion
of GO in the cement mortar results in an increase in the 7 and
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Fig. 8 Variation of 7 and 28 days tensile strength of GO–cement
mortar with diﬀerent GO contents (0–0.5%). Number after letter G
shows GO content of the mix in percentage.

Variation of 7 and 28 days compressive strength of GO–cement
mortar with diﬀerent GO contents (0–0.5%).

Fig. 9

28 days tensile strength of the composite. The tensile strength
of the specimens also steadily increases with the addition of GO
up to 0.1%, then beyond this level the strength starts to
decrease. The strength enhancement of the mix containing
0.1% GO reached 44.4% at 7 days and 37.5% at 28 days. This
observation is consistent with previous studies by Lv et al.5 and
Fakhim et al.17 on the GO–cement mortar composite.
The improvement in the tensile strength at the optimum
concentration of GO in the cement mortar composites can be
attributed to the improved bonding between the cement matrix
and GO particles owing to the high dispersibility of GO sheets
(as appearing like individual sheets) in the composite at the
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optimum GO concentration (see Fig. 3). High GO dispersion in
the composite results in the interaction of cement hydration
products (i.e. C–S–H) with higher surface area GO sheets,
leading to the enhanced interfacial load transfer between the
GO sheets and cement matrix during the ber pull out from the
matrix.5,6,21 However, further increase in the amount of GO
results in the GO re-stacking due to van der Waals force, which
results in poor dispersion of the GO in the matrix and reduction
in the bonding and internal friction within the composite as
indicated in scheme in Fig. 3(e). This in turn reduces the
strength of the composite.6,21
Fig. 9 shows the 7 and 28 days compression test results of
diﬀerent mixes. It can be seen from the gure that the
compressive strength of the specimens steadily increased with
the GO addition up to a concentration of 0.1%, and the strength
decreased with a further increase in the GO content. This trend
is consistent with those reported by Cao et al.20 and Du and
Pang48 on the GO–cement mortar composite. The compressive
strength enhancement of the mix containing 0.1% GO reached
46% at 7 days and 77.7% at 28 days. It is worth noting that the
maximum enhancement seen at the 28 days compressive
strength is larger than those in previous studies by Lv et al.5
(47.9%), Pan et al.6 (24%), Cao et al.20 (20.3%), and Lu et al.21
(24.1%) on the GO–cement mortar composite. Comparison of
Fig. 8 and 9 reveals that, for a given mix, compressive strength
enhancements seen in GO mixes from 7 to 28 days are higher
than those of tensile strength, indicating that the eﬀect of GO
on the tensile strength is mostly up to 7 days, whereas the
compressive strength enhancement is more progressive and
continues beyond the 7 days to 28 days curing age.
The enhancement of the compressive strength is attributed
to the good dispersibility of GO sheets in the composite that
leads to the better interlocking behavior between the GO and
cement mortar and increased crack tip toughness, resulting in
the prevention of the crack propagation from nanoscale to
microscale.6,18,21 However, an increase in the GO content over
the optimum amount results in the aggregation of the GO in
the matrix that provides poor dispersion and change in the

Fig. 10 Variation of 28 days compressive axial stress–axial strain with
diﬀerent GO contents.
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thickness of the GO to multi layers.18,21 Multi-layer GO
obtains poor interlocking cohesion between GO and the
cement mortar, consequently reducing the strength of the
composite.21
Fig. 10 shows the relationship between the axial compressive
stress and strain for cement mortar composites with diﬀerent
GO concentrations at 28 days. The curves indicate that an
increase in the GO content up to 0.1% results in an increase in
the compressive strength of the composite. It is also notable
from the gure that the elastic modulus and axial strain corresponding to the compressive strength of the cement mortars
increased with an increase in the GO content up to 0.1%. The
elastic modulus and axial strain corresponding to compressive
strength enhancements of the mix containing 0.1% GO reached
109.6% and 41.9%, respectively. These increases are attributed
to the well-known relationship between the compressive
strength, elastic modulus, and axial strain corresponding to the
compressive strength.

4. Conclusions
In this work, the inuence of GO concentration on physicochemical and mechanical properties of GO–cement mortar
composites and how and why diﬀerent GO concentrations aﬀect
these properties have been investigated. The results showed
that the optimal percentage (i.e. 0.1%) of GO in the composite
leads to a 37.5% and 77.7% increase in the 28 days tensile and
compressive strengths of GO–cement mortar composites
compared to the plain cement mortar composite. Study revealed
that GO not only prevents the crack propagation from the
nanoscale to microscale and increases the hydration degree of
the cement mortar composites, but also improves accessibility
of the water to the GO oxygen functional groups and cement
C–S–H component, indicating the importance of having
appropriate GO concentrations. We also discovered that there is
a critical GO concentration (i.e. 0.1%) and increasing the
amount of GO above this concentration leads to detrimental
eﬀects as observed by many micro-cracks related to restacking
and aggregation of GO sheets in cement matrix. These observations with obtained mechanical properties that were validated by SEM, TGA, XRD, and FTIR analyses provide an
essential link between structural, chemical, and mechanical
properties and help to better understand the inuence of GO
parameters. The positive inuence of GO, as a promising
additive for use as a nano reinforcement, and diﬀerent oxygen
functional groups on the phase composition and intermolecular interaction of cementitious materials to help early-age
hydration characteristics of the composite is clearly demonstrated in this work. Further investigations on the eﬀect of other
GO parameters including particle size and surface chemistry on
the properties of cement mortar composites are currently
underway and will be presented as a separate study. Considering scalable production and low cost availability of GO, there
is strong expectation for this material to be commercially
applied for the development of a new generation of cementitious and construction materials with advanced performance
for broad applications.
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